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INTRODUCTION
Ankle sprains are the most common sports injury.1-3 It
is projected that one ankle sprain occurs for every 10,000
people per day.1,4-6 The ankle is defined as the region of
transition from the leg to the foot and contains the ankle
joint.7

The ankle region includes three articulations: the

inferior tibiofibular joint, the talocrural joint and the
subtalar joint.8
There are four functional compartments of the lower
leg.

These compartments contain muscles that allow for

specific motions at the ankle and foot: dorsiflexion,
plantarflexion, inversion, eversion and toe flexion and
extension.8 Rehabilitation of athletic injuries require the
use of sport specific exercises and activities that
challenge the recovering tendons, ligaments, bones and
muscle fibers without further injuring the athlete.
Important considerations to take when rehabilitating the
ankle include controlling the swelling, regaining full
ankle range of motion, increasing muscle strength and
power and improving balance and proprioception.

Sport

specific exercises should be initiated to focus on
gaining normal function and help in return to play.

The
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goal of rehabilitation is to have the athlete return to
play with the same level of competition. 9
Ankle instability can be described as functional
ankle instability (FAI), chronic ankle instability
(CAI), and mechanical ankle instability (MAI).

FAI is a

concept that is described as classifying patients with
unstable ankles, increased susceptibility to ankle
sprains and a feeling that the ankle will “give way”
during activity. 10,11

Hertel describes CAI as the

occurrence of repetitive bouts of lateral ankle
instability, resulting in an increased number of ankle
sprains. 12

Ankle sprains are more likely to occur in

athletes who have had previous ankle sprains. 1,13

In

fact, they account for 10-15 percent of all athletic
injuries 1,14 .

Recurrent sprains often lead to ankle

instability.

Therefore, persistent sprains often times

will prohibit the athlete from participating in
practices and competitions. 15
MAI occurs as a result of anatomical changes after
the initial ankle sprain.

These changes include

ligamentous laxity, synovial changes, degenerative joint
disease development, and impaired arthrokinematics. 15
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Given the high incidence of ankle sprains and
related functional disability, reliable and valid
measurement systems are needed in order to measure
athlete’s function prior to returning to competition.
Functional outcome measurements may be grouped into
three categories: (1) self report scoring systems, (2)
performance based tests, and (3) global scoring
systems. 16-18

Tests may also be administered to measure

functional performance.

Functional performance tests

should be able to identify functional deficits and
consequently be capable of discriminating between
injured and uninjured limbs in subjects with unilateral
pathology. 16

The functional tests that will be used in

the research study were taken from National Academy of
Sports Medicine’s Performance Enhancement Materials.
Researchers are currently studying the effects of the
tests, and are trying to find validity within the tests
for further research.

There is also limited research on

Pilate’s exercise and Swim-Ex exercise protocols in
regards to increasing core strength.

Researchers are

also in the process of trying to find validity within
the exercise programs for further research and training.
Proprioception and balance are essential components
of ankle rehabilitation and returning the athlete to
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competition.

Proprioception refers to conscious and

unconscious awareness of joint position, while
kinesthesia is the sense of joint movement or
acceleration.

Proprioceptive and kinesthetic signals

are passed on to the spinal cord by way of afferent or
sensory pathways.

Neuromuscular control is the efferent

or motor response to sensory information.

Compromises

in proprioception may occur within individuals who have
lateral ankle instability and FAI. 19
Balance has been described as the ability of an
individual to maintain his or her body’s center of
gravity over the base of support, whether that base of
support is stationary or moving.

Three sensory systems

supply input concerning the body’s position and movement
through the surrounding environment: (1) visual, (2)
vestibular, and (3) somatosensory systems. 20 The visual
system gives the athlete information about the
environment, the body’s location within that
environment, and the direction of speed of movement
within the environment.

The visual system interprets

information as the person moves through space.

The

vestibular system provides information about head
movement when visual cues are absent or deficient.

The

somatosensory system provides information concerning the
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person’s skin and muscle receptors. 21
The core is the most imperative segment of the body
in regards to human movement.

Most functional movements

within the body originate at the core; therefore most
movements of the ankle and lower leg begin at the core.
If the core is efficient it may allow for optimal
performance at all peripheral joints of the body,
including the ankle mortise. 22
The core is defined as the lumbo-pelvic hip
complex.

It is where our center of gravity is located

and where movements of the body originate.

An efficient

core allows for optimal acceleration, deceleration and
stabilization of the entire kinetic chain during
functional exercise.

The core needs to be trained

appropriately in order to efficiently distribute weight,
absorb force, and transfer ground reaction forces during
functional movements. 22
Prior to participating in a comprehensive core
stabilization program, each athlete must go through a
comprehensive evaluation to establish muscle imbalances,
myokinematic deficits, arthrokinematic deficits, core
strength, neuromuscular control, power, and overall
kinetic function.

A comprehensive core stabilization

training program should be systematic, progressive, and
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functional.

The emphasis during rehabilitation should

be on complete muscle contraction, focusing on
concentric and eccentric muscle contractions, as well as
dynamic stabilization. 19
Ankle injuries can be detrimental to an athlete, in
that the athlete often misses practices and competition
when spraining an ankle.

Athletes with unstable ankles are

generally prone to ankle injury, as opposed to those who
have no history of ankle injury.

Ankle rehabilitation

programs usually concentrate on ankle specific exercises.
For the most part, ankle rehabilitation programs do not
include the entire lower limb, and also do not incorporate
core strength in an attempt to decrease ankle instability.
The primary purpose of this study was to see if increasing
core strength would have an effect on lower leg functional
stability.

The following questions were addressed in the

research study: (1) does a core strengthening program have
an effect on functional stability as measured by the
Single-Leg Balance Excursion, the Star Excursion Test, the
Shark Skill Test, and the Lower Extremity Functional Tests
(LEFT), (2) is there a relationship between the Talar Tilt
Test, when compared to pretest and posttest results?
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METHODS

The purpose of this section is to explain in depth,
the methodology of the research in the following sections:
research design, subjects, pilot research, instrumentation,
procedures, hypotheses, and data analysis.

Research Design

The design of this study is a true experimental pretest and posttest with three groups of football players.
The independent variable for the study was group
assignment: the Pilates exercises, Swim-Ex exercises, or no
exercise.

The dependent variables were the tests used to

measure functional stability.

The test used to determine

mechanical ankle instability is the talar tilt test.

This

test is used universally by certified athletic trainers to
determine ligamentous laxity, and ankle instability.1 This
test was administered by the same researcher in order to
ensure inter-tester reliability. Clark states that normal
range of motion for inversion is 0–35 degrees, and that
normal range of motion for eversion is 0-15 degrees. Any
motions beyond these ranges will be considered mechanically
unstable.23

The tests that were used to measure functional

stability are the Single-Leg Balance Excursion Test, the
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Star Excursion Balance Test, the Shark Skill Test, and the
LEFT

Test.

The Single-Leg Balance Excursion, the Shark

Skill, and LEFT tests were obtained from the NASM course
manual, Optimum Performance Training for the Performance
Enhancement Specialist.24

Testing to determine the validity

and reliability of these NASM tests is ongoing. The Star
Excursion test was obtained from an article in the Journal
of Athletic Training.25
Potential limitations of this study were in terms of
the athletes appearing for workouts consistently throughout
the study. Due to the group mortality we had to eliminate
all Swim-Ex data from the study.

The other limitation for

the study was if athletes were honest about their athletic
performance, weight training and conditioning aside from
the study. If some of the subjects from the control group
participated in core strengthening programs during the
study, this may have altered the results.
the study was the duration of the study.

The strength of
The study

calculated the effects of core strengthening on lower leg
functional stability by using Pilate’s exercises compared
to the control group.
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Subjects

Thirty subjects were desired for the study.

The

subjects were volunteers from the California University of
Pennsylvania football team.

Each individual was assigned

to either the control group or one of the exercise groups.
The subject restrictions included: (1) subjects were not to
have had any lower leg injury requiring medical attention
within one month leading up to the study (2) the subjects
did not presently have any edema or soreness in their lower
legs in order to participate in the experiment, (3) the
subjects were not to be currently involved with any ankle
rehabilitation program that was supervised by any trained
health care provider, (4) subjects were not to have inner
ear problems that cause dizziness, also they were not to
have any medical condition that will prohibit moderate
exercise, and (5) all subjects were to be at least one
month post rehabilitation of any lower leg injury to
participate.
A talar tilt test was administered to all of the
subjects in order to identify those with mechanical ankle
instability.

A positive finding of ankle instability was

not a requirement to participate in the study.

The

subjects were identified as having stable or unstable
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ankles.

The results between both stable and unstable

ankles were evaluated, recorded and analyzed in pre and
posttests.
An informed consent (Appendix C1) was obtained from
each subject that participated in the research study.

The

subjects were to read and sign the informed consent form
before beginning any participation in the experiment.

The

subjects were approached during a meeting arranged by the
researchers (Robert Tarpey, Kevin Rooney, and Sarah
Sander), upon approval from the Institutional Review Board
(IRB) (Appendix C2) at California University of
Pennsylvania was received.

Pilot Research

The pilot research was completed using two collegeaged subjects.

The purpose of the preliminary research was

to determine testing and training time, and to become
familiar with the instruments and procedures that were used
in the experiment.

The researcher performed a talar tilt

test, in both eversion and inversion motions.

Volunteers

performed the tests to measure the dependant variables
which included the Single-Leg Balance Excursion Test, the
Star Excursion Test, a Shark Skill Test, and the LEFT Test.
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Instrumentation

Four tests were administered to measure the dependent
variables.

Dependent variables were measured by using the

following functional tests: (1) the Single-Leg Balance
Excursion Test, (2) the Star Excursion Balance Test (3) a
Shark Skill Test, (4) and the LEFT Test.
The athletes also participated in the Pilate’s
exercise training program, or were assigned to the control
group.

The Training period lasted five weeks.

Subjects in

the Pilates group participated in two sessions per week,
for a total of ten sessions.

The data for the Swim-Ex

exercise group was dismissed due to group mortality.

Testing Instrumentation
Single-leg Balance Excursion Test. The athlete began
balancing on one leg.

As the athlete squatted down to

their balance threshold, they reached in each plane of
motion, in a slow controlled manner.

Also, the researcher

observed that there were no compensations at the
foot/knee/hip, then recorded the distance (heel to toe)
with a tape measure. The non-standing leg was in contact
with the standing leg throughout the test.

The athletes

were given one point for each compensation throughout the
test.

The object of the test was to attain the lowest
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amount of point’s possible.
nine.

The highest score possible was

A score sheet is noted in Appendix C4.24
Star Excursion Balance Test. The Star Excursion

Balance Test is a functional test that incorporates a
single-leg stance on one leg with the greatest reach of the
opposite leg.

The Star Excursion Balance Test was

performed with the subject standing at the center of a grid
placed on the floor, with 8 lines extending at 458
increments from the center of the grid.

The 8 lines

positioned on the grid were labeled according to the
direction of excursion relative to the stance leg:
anterolateral (AL), anterior (A), anteromedial (AM), medial
(M), posteromedial (PM), posterior (P), posterolateral
(PL), and lateral (L).

A verbal and visual demonstration

of the testing procedure was given to each subject by the
examiner.

To perform the SEBTs, the subject maintained a

single-leg stance while reaching with the opposite leg as
far as possible.

The subject lightly touched the furthest

point possible on the line with the most distal part of the
reach foot.

The subject would then return to a bilateral

stance while maintaining their balance.

The subject was to

keep their hands on their hips through the entire test.
The examiner measured the distance from the center of the
grid to the touch point with a tape measure in inches.

All
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trials were performed in sequential order in either the
counterclockwise or clockwise directions.

Trials were

discarded and repeated when the subject (1) did not touch
the line with the reach foot while maintaining weight
bearing on the stance leg, (2) lifted the stance foot from
the center grid, (3) lost balance at any point in the
trial.25
Shark Skill Test. NASM states that this assessment is
probably the best predictor of overall athletic ability.
With athletic tape, the researcher configured nine boxes,
making sure one box was surrounded by the rest.

The

researcher made sure all boxes were 12 inch squares.

The

athlete began in the center box standing on one leg.

They

were then instructed to hop to each corresponding box,
always returning to the center box.

The researcher was

sure to be consistent in the matter the athletes performed
the test in.

The athletes performed one repetition for

practice with each foot, then twice with each foot while
being timed.

PENALTY: (1) non-hopping leg touches ground,

(2) hands come off hips, (3) foot goes in the wrong square,
(4) foot does not return to the center square.
seconds for each occurrence.

Add on 0.10

The test is more effective

with limited attempts so the athletes were not allowed to
practice for more than one session.

The scoring was be
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based on time, and .10 seconds was be added to the final
time for each compensation found throughout the test.

A

score sheet is noted in Appendix C4.24
Lower Extremity Functional Test (LEFT). The test began
with 2 cones spaced 10 yards apart. The athlete started
behind the first cone and performed the following
instructions:
1)

Forward sprint to cone 2, touch cone

2)

Backpedal to cone 1, touch cone

3)

Side shuffle to cone 2, touch cone

4)

Side shuffle to cone 1, touch cone

5)

Carioca to cone 2, touch cone

6)

Carioca to cone 1, touch cone

7)

Forward sprint to cone 2
•

The timer stood at cone 2, time began on the
first movement and time stopped when the
athlete crossed the imaginary line between
timer and cone 2.

Scoring for the athlete was

based upon the amount of time it took to
complete the test.

The faster the athlete

completed the test the better.

A score sheet

is noted in Appendix C4.24
Talar Tilt Test.

Talar tilt tests were used to

determine the extent of inversion or eversion injuries or
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instability.

The athlete sat on the edge of a treatment

table with legs and feet relaxed.

With the foot positioned

at 90 degrees to the lower leg and stabilized, the
calcaneus was inverted.

The researcher kept their thumb

over the calcaneofibular ligament so any gapping of the
talus away from the ankle mortise was felt.

Excessive

motion of the talus indicated injury or instability to the
calcaneofibular and possibly the anterior and posterior
talofibular ligaments.

The deltoid ligaments were tested

in the same manner, however, the calcaneus was everted when
performing this test.8 The measurements concluded if the
subjects where mechanically unstable at the ankle. Normal
range for inversion is 0-35 degrees. Normal range of motion
for eversion is 0-15 degrees.23
Pilates Training Instrumentation.

A Pilate’s mat was

used during training sessions for subject comfort.

The

exercises used in the Pilates core training program
included: standing footwork, the hundred, articulating
bridge, the plank, reverse plank, rolling like a ball, and
side plank.

These are described in Appendix C9.

These

exercises were developed in the 1920s by Joseph Pilates.
Scientific validity and reliability testing has not been
conducted on these exercises, however, they have been
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accepted by the dance and performance community as a
standard means of training.26
Swim-ex Training Instrumentation. The Swim-Ex Aquatic
Therapy pool 700T-Multidepth pool was the main instrument
of training used in this study.

According to the

manufacturers of the Swim-Ex, the aquatic therapy pool is
capable of providing an adjustable, smooth, broad laminar
water flow, consistent throughout the entire water area.
The area of the pool is 12’x6’x5’ deep, with a volume of
water of 3,200 gallons.

The total weight of the pool is

30,000 pounds.27
At one end of the pool there is a paddle wheel
constructed of high-density propylene, which is securely
fastened with stainless steel hardware.

There is also a

rear mounted air-controlled safety tube, which shuts off
all current to the paddle wheel by contact.

At the rear,

the enclosed paddle wheel pulls water from the pool and
propels it downward under the false bottom floor.27
The speed of the water flow is controlled by an AC
Tech digital controller.

The controller is equipped with a

microprocessor and a ground fault interrupter (GFI).

The

pool is powered by a variable speed three-phase motor that
generates over 40 water speeds, ranging from 0 to 6.5 mph
(> 30,000 gal/min).

There are also front air control
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buttons (stop, start, fast, slow) connected to air tube
which connect to air sensor switches mounted at the bottom
of an electronic controller to keep electricity away from
the water area.27
The Swim-Ex pool contains exercise benches of varying
heights and colors along with a running platform to aid in
the performance of open and closed chain exercises.

The

pool also comes equipped with three sets of floor inserts
to decrease the depth for more weight bearing activities.
A stainless steel pole is provided for the easy assembly
and disassembly of the floor inserts.27
Plyoballs. Plyoballs are very similar to medicine
balls in that they are weighted balls used for exercise
training.

The plyoballs are of five different sizes each

having different weights.

From the smallest ball to the

largest the weight of the plyoballs are as follows: 2 lbs,
4 lbs, 7 lbs, 11 lbs, 17 lbs.

According to the

manufacturer’s warning and safety precautions each ball was
used within the guidelines of proper usage.
Aqua Gloves. Aqua gloves are based on the principle of
resistance.
neoprene.

The gloves are made of Lycra, silicone, or
Between each finger of the glove there is

webbing designed to increase the surface area of the glove.
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Therefore, with increased surface area, movement through
the water with the gloves on increases difficulty.
Hydro-Tone Dumbbell. The hydro-tone dumbbell is a
three-dimensional piece of stiff plastic in the shape of a
dumbbell.

The dumbbell is based upon the principle of

resistance.

Created specifically for aquatic exercise, the

aquatic tool utilizes its big surface area to increase the
resistance to water movement during exercise.

These tools

are found to be very beneficial during aerobic training,
strength training, and circuit training.
Kickboard. Kickboards are narrow pieces of sleek foam
ranging in size from 14 inches x 10 inches to 19 inches x
11.5 inches.

Kickboards take the shape of a tombstone.

Kickboards were originally designed as a swimming aid
however, they have become a critical tool in aquatic
therapy and training.

Based on the concept of buoyancy and

resistance kickboards can be used for upper and lower body
training.

In the early stages of rehab and training,

holding the kickboard horizontally in the water provides
less resistance, as opposed to holding it vertically, which
would drastically increase the volume of water needed to be
moved to perform a specific function.

Special precautions

were made to ensure proper use of swim-ex equipment.

In
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addition, safety of the athlete will be imperative
throughout training.

Procedures

The study did not begin until approval from the IRB
was granted.

The researcher’s performed a pilot study

using two college-aged adults to become familiar with the
testing and training procedures, and to acquire an
understanding of the time it would take to complete the
research. Subjects were then obtained for the study.

The

subjects were volunteers from the California University of
Pennsylvania football team.

The volunteers were to meet

the criteria needed in order to be allowed in the study.
All subjects completed informed consent forms prior to any
testing or training.

Subjects were assigned to one of

three groups: the Pilate’s exercise group, Swim-Ex exercise
group, or the control group.
five weeks.

The training programs lasted

The researcher then performed a talar tilt

test that was used as additional findings.

The researchers

then had the subjects perform tests to determine lower leg
functional stability.

The tests that the researcher used

were the following: Single-Leg Balance Excursion Test, the
Star Excursion Test, a Shark Skill Test, and the LEFT Test.
All findings were recorded and compared after training has
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completed.

When the sessions ended the results were

analyzed on SPSS 12.0 for Windows using a repeated measured
MANOVA.

A more in depth discussion involving the

procedures for core training is as follows:

Pilates Core Strength Training
The core strengthening training sessions were
conducted two days per week (Tuesdays and Thursdays) for
five weeks (Appendix C5).

Each individual session lasted

approximately 30 minutes.

The training session exercises

were conducted as follows: standing footwork, hundred,
articulating bridge, plank, reverse plank, rolling like a
ball, side plank.11

The exercises were progressed as needed

per subject to maintain difficulty while challenging the
core musculature.

A warm-up and stretch were not necessary

in that the body was not in a position that will increase
risk of injury during exercise.

Furthermore, the standing

footwork, hundred, and articulating bridge are considered
warm-up exercises in Pilates.26
Swim-ex Core Strength Training

A core-training program was conducted twice a week for
20 minutes per session for eight weeks.

Each training

exercise was performed twice for one minute per exercise.
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The training sessions were conducted as follows: fiveminute cardiorespiratory warm-up (treadmill walking), Stork
Standing, Stork Standing with Medicine Ball Passes,
Alternating Lunges, Trunk Twists, Tuck Jumps, Shoulder
Sweeps, and High Knee Running.

All exercises were

progressed to avoid accommodation (Appendix C6).
The stork standing exercise was performed with the
participants eyes closed at a water height of 8–10 inches
below the participants chin.

Progressions of the exercise

ultimately depended on the participant’s ability to perform
the activity without any flaws.
The plyoball toss exercise was performed with the
participant’s eyes open while standing in a stork position.
All of the passes were directed over the participant’s
head.

The athlete received as many ball passes necessary

to complete the one minute time frame against a water
current intensity set at 12 red bars.

Balance must have

been regained before the next pass was issued.
Progressions of the exercise ultimately depended upon the
participant’s ability to perform the activity without any
flaws.
The alternating jumping lunge was performed in a water
height of 8–10 inches below the participants chin.

The

participant was asked to perform as many alternating lunges
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as they could in one minute to the best of their ability
while resisting water current.

Progressions of the

exercise ultimately depended upon the participant’s ability
to perform the activity without any flaws.
Trunk twists were performed in a water height of 8–10
inches below the participants chin.

The athlete was

instructed to perform as many 180 degree trunk twists
necessary to fulfill the allotted one minute exercise time.
Progressions of the exercise ultimately depended upon the
participant’s ability to perform the activity without any
flaws.
Tuck Jumps were performed in a water height equal to
that of the participant’s shoulders.

Tuck jumps consisted

of having the participant stand with their arms straight
out in front of their body while repeatedly jumping along
with pulling their knees to their chest.
performed for one minute.

This exercise was

Progressions of the exercise

ultimately depended upon the participant’s ability to
perform the activity without any flaws.
Shoulder sweeps were performed in a water height equal
to that of the participant’s shoulders.

The exercise

involved the participant standing on one leg while
horizontally abducting and adducting their arms in a 180
degree sweep against a designated water intensity.
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Progressions of the exercise ultimately depended upon the
participant’s ability to perform the activity without any
flaws.
High knee running was performed in a water height
equal to that of the participant’s shoulders.

The exercise

was performed on a stationary slanted plank within the
Swim-Ex tank with resisted water intensity.

Progressions

of the exercise ultimately depended upon the participant’s
ability to perform the activity without any flaws.
If any participant reached the highest level of any
progression, the participant remained training at that
level for the duration of the study.

Also, any participant

missing more than two sessions, or more than one session in
a week was not included in the final data analysis.
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Hypotheses

The following are the hypotheses for the study:

1)

Participating in a core strength training program will
significantly increase lower leg functional stability
as measured by the NASM Single-Leg Balance Excursion
Test.

2)

Participating in a core strength training program will
significantly increase lower leg functional stability
as measured by the Star Excursion Test.

3)

Participating in a core strength training program will
significantly increase lower leg functional ability as
measured by the NASM Shark Skill Test.

4)

Participating in a core strength training program will
significantly increase lower leg functional ability as
measured by the NASM Lower Extremity Functional Test.
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Data Analysis

The alpha level was set a priori, at < .05, for all
statistical tests.

All hypotheses will be examined for

significance using a repeated measures MANOVA on SPSS 12.0.
A repeated measured ANOVA examined any significant
difference between groups, within subjects’ tests reported
in the MANOVA.
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RESULTS

The following chapter analyzes data collected from the
study conducted using Division II College football players.
Each group was assigned to a group, either a Pilate’s
exercise, Swim-Ex exercise, or a control group.

However,

due to group mortality the Swim-Ex exercise results were
eliminated from the data analysis.

The section is divided

into the following subsections: demographic data,
hypotheses testing, and additional findings.

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

The demographic data allowed the researcher to have a
better understanding of the subjects who participated in
the study.
Each subject was required to complete a demographic
questionnaire that provided information regarding age,
weight, height, position, and if they were a starter.
The total number of subjects in this study was 17.
All subjects were members of the California University of
Pennsylvania Division II football team.

Athlete’s ages

ranged from 18 to 23 years (M=19.94; SD=1.249).

The

subjects ranged in weight from 170 to 335 pounds (M=254.71;
SD=45.203).

The subject’s height ranged from 66 to 78
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inches (M=73.82; SD=2.877).

The subjects were classified

by position, 8 lineman and 9 skill position players
participated in the study.

The subjects were also

identified as a starter or non-starter.

Of the 17

subjects, 6 starters and 11 non-starters participated in
the study.

See Table 1.

Table 1. Demographic Information

Age
Years
Weight
Lbs.
Height
In.

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

SD

17

18

22

19.94

1.249

17

170

335

254.71

45.203

17

66

78

73.82

2.877

Note: N = Subject number
SD = Standard Deviation
___________________________________________________________

Hypotheses Testing

The following hypotheses were tested for the study.
All hypotheses were tested at the .05 level.

Hypothesis 1: Participating in a core strength
training program will significantly increase lower leg
functional stability as measured by the Single-Leg Balance
Excursion test.

A repeated measures MANOVA was calculated

comparing the Single-Leg Balance Excursion scores at two
different times: pretest and posttest.

A significant

effect was found between the Pilate’s group and the control
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group (F(1,30) = 18.415, P < .001).

No significance was

found when comparing dominant and non-dominant legs
(F(1,30) = .063, P = .803).

See Tables 2 and 3.

Table 2. Mean (SD) of Single Leg Balance Excursion Test
Scores
Dominant Leg

Pilates
Control

Non-Dominant Leg

Pre

Post

Diff

Pre

Post

Diff

6.25
(1.98)
3.89
(1.76)

4.13
(.99)
3.33
(1.12)

-2.12

6.13
(1.96)
3.78
(1.48)

4.00
(.93)
3.33
(1.12)

-2.13

-.56

-.45

Note: Scores measured by number of deviations during test
SD = Standard Deviation
___________________________________________________________
Table 3. Repeated Measures MANOVA for Single Leg Balance
Excursion Test Scores
Error
Degrees of
Freedom
30

F

P

Group

Hypotheses
Degrees of
Freedom
1

18.415

.000*

Leg

1

30

.063

.803

Conclusion: Hypothesis 1 was supported.

There was a

significant difference in the pretest and posttest scores
for the Single Leg Balance Excursion Test between the
Pilate’s group and the control group. There was no
significance established between dominant and non-dominant
legs.
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Hypothesis 2: Participating in a core strength
Training program will significantly increase lower leg
functional stability as measured by the Star Excursion
test.

A repeated measures MANOVA was calculated comparing

the Star Excursion scores at two different times: pretest
and posttest.

The Star Excursion Test is broken down into

four individual tests: anterior, medial, posterior, and
lateral.
•

They are reported as four individual tests.

Star Excursion Test Anterior: No significant

difference was found for the anterior scores when comparing
the Pilates group and the control group (F(1,30) = 2.889, P
=.100).

No significance was found when comparing dominant

and non-dominant legs (F(1,30) = .000, P = .982).

See

Tables 4 and 5.
Table 4. Mean (SD) of Star Excursion Test Anterior
Dominant Leg

Pilates
Control

Non-Dominant Leg

Pre

Post

Diff

Pre

Post

Diff

75.25
(7.16)
82.11
(5.41)

79.63
(11.96)
83.78
(6.36)

4.38

74.88
(8.25)
80.67
(6.27)

81.88
(12.06)
83.11
(6.72)

7.00

1.67

2.44

Note: Scores measured by the distance of reach in inches
SD = Standard Deviation
___________________________________________________________
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Table 5. Repeated Measures MANOVA for the Anterior Scores
within the Star Excursion Test
Error
Degrees of
Freedom
30

F

P

Group

Hypotheses
Degrees of
Freedom
1

2.889

.100

Leg

1

30

.000

.982

•

Star Excursion Test Medial: A significant effect was

found for the medial scores when comparing Pilates group
and the control group (F(1,30) = 10.860, P =.003). No
significance was found when comparing dominant and nondominant legs (F(1,30) = .231, P = .634).

See Tables 6 and

7.
Table 6. Mean (SD) of Star Excursion Test Medial
Dominant Leg

Pilates
Control

Non-Dominant Leg

Pre

Post

Diff

Pre

Post

Diff

86.50
(8.57)
97.11
(7.29)

89.63
(7.96)
87.38
(10.56)

3.13

86.63
(9.38)
95.22
(8.30)

98.33
(6.86)
96.89
(8.42)

11.7

-9.73

1.67

Note: Scores measured by the distance of reach in inches
SD = Standard Deviation
___________________________________________________________
Table 7. Repeated Measures MANOVA for the Medial Scores
within the Star Excursion Test
Error
Degrees of
Freedom
30

F

P

Group

Hypotheses
Degrees of
Freedom
1

10.860

.003*

Leg

1

30

.231

.634
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•

Star Excursion Test Posterior: A significant effect was

found for the posterior scores when comparing the Pilates
group and the control group (F(1,30) = 8.243, P <.001).

No

significance was found when comparing dominant and nondominant legs (F(1,30) = .034, P = .855).

See Tables 8 and

9.
Table 8. Mean (SD) of Star Excursion Test Posterior
Dominant Leg

Pilates
Control

Non-Dominant Leg

Pre

Post

Diff

Pre

Post

Diff

77.63
(6.99)
97.11
(7.29)

80.13
(5.67)
89.56
(5.94)

2.50

78.13
(5.44)
86.33
(7.92)

80.13
(7.22)
88.00
(3.64)

2.00

-7.55

1.67

Note: Scores measured by the distance of reach in inches
SD = Standard Deviation
___________________________________________________________
Table 9. Repeated Measures MANOVA for the Posterior Scores
within the Star Excursion Test
Error
Degrees of
Freedom
30

F

P

Group

Hypotheses
Degrees of
Freedom
1

18.243

.000*

Leg

1

30

.034

.855

•

Star Excursion Test Lateral: No significant difference

was found for the lateral scores when comparing the Pilates
group and the control group (F(1,30) = 081, P = .777).
Tables.

See

No significance was found when comparing dominant

and non-dominant legs (F(1,30) = .034, P = .856).
Tables 10 and 11.

See
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Table 10. Mean (SD) of Star Excursion Test Lateral
Dominant Leg

Pilates
Control

Non-Dominant Leg

Pre

Post

Diff

Pre

Post

Diff

40.13
(6.06)
39.67
(7.60)

41.00
(4.47)
42.56
(6.37)

.87

39.75
(4.46)
40.00
(8.43)

40.50
(5.83)
41.56
(6.44)

.75

2.89

1.56

Note: Scores measured by the distance of reach in inches
SD = Standard Deviation
___________________________________________________________
Table 11. Repeated Measures MANOVA for the Lateral Scores
within the Star Excursion Test
Error
Degrees of
Freedom
30

F

P

Group

Hypotheses
Degrees of
Freedom
1

.081

.777

Leg

1

30

.034

.856

Conclusion: There was a significant difference in the
medial and posterior scores of the Star Excursion test
between the Pilates group and the control group.

There was

no significant effect in the anterior and lateral scores of
the Star Excursion test between the Pilates and control
group.

There was no significance established between

dominant and non-dominant legs.

Hypothesis 3: Participating in a core strength training
program will significantly increase lower leg functional
stability as measured by the Shark Skill test.

A repeated
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measures MANOVA was calculated comparing the Shark Skill
scores at two different times: pretest and posttest.

A

significant effect was found when comparing the Pilates
group and the control group (F(1,30) = 10.004, P = .004).
See Tables.

No significance was found when comparing

dominant and non-dominant legs (F(1,30) = .055, P = .815).
See Tables 12 and 13.
Table 12. Mean (SD) of Shark Skill Test
Dominant Leg

Pilates
Control

Non-Dominant Leg

Pre

Post

Diff

Pre

Post

Diff

6.50
(.84)
5.78
(1.09)

5.92
(.76)
5.05
(.66)

-.58

6.92
(1.27)
5.63
(1.18)

5.83
(.79)
5.13
(.80)

-1.09

-.73

-.50

Note: Scores measured by the amount of time to complete
SD = Standard Deviation
___________________________________________________________

Table 13. Repeated Measures MANOVA for the Shark Skill Test
Error
Degrees of
Freedom
30

F

P

Group

Hypotheses
Degrees of
Freedom
1

10.004

.004*

Leg

1

30

.055

.815

Conclusion: Hypothesis 3 was supported. There was a
significant difference in the pretest and posttest Shark
Skill test scores between the Pilates group and the control
group.

There was no significance established between

dominant and non-dominant legs.
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Hypothesis 4: Participating in a core strength
training program will significantly increase lower leg
functional Stability as measured by the Lower Extremity
Functional Test.

A repeated measures ANOVA was calculated

comparing the LEFT test scores at two different times:
pretest and posttest.

A significant effect was found

between the Pilates and control group (F(1,30) = 16.873, P
= .001).

See Tables 14 and 15.

Table 14. Mean (SD) of LEFT Test

Pilates
Control

Pre

Post

Diff

23.56
(1.93)
19.89
(.88)

21.07
(1.59)
19.42
(1.24)

-2.49
-.47

Note: Scores measured by the amount of time to complete
SD = Standard Deviation
___________________________________________________________
Table 15. Repeated Measures ANOVA for the LEFT Test
Hypotheses
Degrees of
Freedom
1

Group

Error
Degrees of
Freedom
15

F

P

16.873

.001*

Conclusions: Hypothesis 4 was supported. There was a
significant difference in the pretest and posttest LEFT
test scores between the Pilates group and the control
group.
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ADDITIONAL FINDINGS

Tests were done to determine if additional findings
were present.

A repeated measures MANOVA was calculated

comparing Talar Tilt measurements of eversion and inversion
at two different times: pretest and posttest.

A

significant effect was found for talar tilt inversion when
comparing the Pilates group to the control group (F(1,30) =
4.846, P =.036).

No significance was found when comparing

dominant and non-dominant legs (F(1,30) = .118, P = .734).
A significant effect was also found for talar tilt eversion
when comparing the Pilates group to the control group
(F(1,30) =

7.708, P =.009).

No significance was found

when comparing dominant and non-dominant legs (F(1,30) =
.085, P = .773).

See Tables 16-19.

Table 16. Mean (SD) of Inversion Talar Tilt Test
Dominant Leg

Pilates
Control

Non-Dominant Leg

Pre

Post

Diff

Pre

Post

Diff

15.75
(1.49)
13.56
(3.78)

12.63
(3.07)
12.11
(3.02)

-3.12

14.38
(2.77)
13.00
(2.45)

14.00
(3.02)
11.67
(2.60)

-.38

-1.45

-1.33

Note: Scores are measured in degrees of motion
SD = Standard Deviation
___________________________________________________________
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Table 17. Repeated Measures MANOVA for Inversion Talar Tilt
Test
Error
Degrees of
Freedom
30

F

P

Group

Hypotheses
Degrees of
Freedom
1

4.846

.036*

Leg

1

30

.118

.734

Table 18. Mean (SD) of Eversion Talar Tilt test
Dominant Leg

Pilates
Control

Non-Dominant Leg

Pre

Post

Diff

Pre

Post

Diff

9.13
(3.23)
5.89
(1.27)

6.88
(1.36)
7.00
(1.58)

-2.25

7.38
(2.39)
6.11
(1.62)

8.13
(2.10)
6.67
(1.41)

.75

1.11

.56

Scores are measured in degrees of motion
SD = Standard Deviation
___________________________________________________________
Table 19. Repeated Measures MANOVA for Eversion Talar Tilt
Test
Error
Degrees of
Freedom
30

F

P

Group

Hypotheses
Degrees of
Freedom
1

7.708

.009*

Leg

1

30

.085

.773

Conclusion: There was a significant difference in the
pretest and posttest scores for talar tilt inversion and
eversion scores when comparing the Pilates group to the
control group. There was no significance established
between dominant and non-dominant legs.
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In addition, goniometry is not a completely valid
study and conclusions can not be made from these findings.
Also, the athletes were not mechanically unstable in terms
of the talar tilt test, and they were not currently injured
at the beginning of the test.

No current research shows

that there are any exercise programs that can decrease
mechanical instability.

Further research needs to be done

with athletes that are mechanically unstable, or currently
injured at the time of beginning of the study.
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DISCUSSION

This section contains the following subsections:
Summary, Discussion of the Findings, Conclusions,
Recommendations for Further Research, Policy
Recommendations, and Suggestions for the Certified Athletic
Trainer in the Field.

Summary

The purpose of this study was to determine if
implementing a Pilates core strengthening program would
increase lower leg functional stability in addition to
regular off season training workouts.

The Single-Leg

Balance Excursion, Star Excursion, Shark Skill, and LEFT
tests were used to determine functional stability.
The volunteer subjects were assigned to one of three
groups, a Pilates exercise group, Swim-Ex exercise group,
or a control group.

Due to group mortality, the Swim-Ex

group was eliminated from the study.

All subjects

completed pretests and posttests for the Single-Leg Balance
Excursion, Star Excursion, Shark Skill and LEFT tests to
determine lower leg functional stability.

The subjects

were then assigned to either the Pilates exercise group or
a control group.

All subjects participated in the same off
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season football training program.

The results of the

Pilates group compared to the control group were then
compared to see if there were any significant findings
regarding lower leg functional stability.
A repeated measures MANOVA was used to calculate the
four hypotheses.

There was a significant difference in the

pretest and posttest scores for the Single Leg Balance
Excursion Test when comparing the Pilates group to the
control group.

There were also significant differences in

the medial and posterior scores for the Star Excursion Test
when comparing the Pilates group to the control group.
There were no significant effects in the anterior and
lateral scores of the Star Excursion test when comparing
the Pilates group to the control group.

There were

significant differences in the pretest and posttest Shark
Skill test scores when comparing the Pilates group to the
control group.

There were significant differences in the

pretest and posttest LEFT test scores when comparing the
Pilates group to the control group.

Discussion of the Findings

The primary purpose of this study was to determine if
core strengthening, in addition to off season football
workouts, would further increase lower leg functional
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stability.

The researcher hypothesized that there would be

a significant difference between those who participated in
a Pilates exercise group as opposed to those who were in
the control group.

Significant findings were found between

pretest and posttest results for the Single-Leg Balance
Excursion, Shark Skill, LEFT, and the scores for the medial
and posterior Star Excursion test.

No significance was

found for the anterior and lateral scores for the Star
Excursion test.

Subjects appeared to demonstrate improved

stability within the entire Star Excursion test even though
no significance was reported between the anterior and
lateral scores.

It is not evident in the data for the Star

Excursion Test, however the athletes maintained greater
balance and a lower measure of functional deficits as
measured by the Single-Leg Balance Excursion Test.
The experiment conducted in this research study
involved 17 Division II college football players from the
California University of Pennsylvania.
volunteered to partake in the study.

The subjects
The subjects were

going to be classified by stable and unstable ankles.
However, the subjects did not exceed normal range for
inversion or eversion when measured by talar tilt.

This

concludes that all of the athletes had mechanically stable
ankles prior to the start of the study.
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The subjects’ lower leg functional stability was
measured at two different times: pretest and posttest.

The

functional tests administered were the Single-Leg Balance
Excursion, Star Excursion, Shark Skill and LEFT tests.

The

subjects were then assigned to either the Pilates exercise
group, Swim-Ex exercise group, or the control group.

Once

all the data was calculated, it was analyzed using a
repeated measures MANOVA.

Statistical analysis was

conducted using SPSS version 12.0 for Windows.

A repeated

measures ANOVA was used for analyzing the LEFT scores. Due
to group mortality the Swim-Ex exercise group data was
eliminated from the study.
After analyzing the data collected for the study, the
researcher concluded that implementing a Pilate’s core
strength training program into off season workouts will
increase lower leg functional stability in football
players.

The data completely supports three of the

researcher’s hypotheses regarding the effect of a Pilate’s
core strengthening program on lower leg functional
stability as measured by the Single-Leg Balance Excursion,
Shark Skill, and LEFT tests.
The data did not completely support the researcher’s
hypothesis stating that participating in a core strength
program will increase lower leg functional stability as
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measured by the Star Excursion test.

The Star Excursion

Test is measured by four different scores: anterior,
medial, posterior, and lateral.

Significance was not found

between anterior and lateral scores.

It is a possibility

that the subjects did not put forth their greatest effort
during the test, resulting in insignificant findings.
However, because the medial and posterior scores within the
Star Excursion had significant increases, this suggests
that the subjects did improve lower leg functional
stability.

Further research must be completed to truly

identify significance when using the Star Excursion Test.
Much research has been done regarding core strength,
and lower leg stability, however no research has been done
to suggest that improving core strength will increase lower
leg functional stability.

Therefore, the data collected

from this study suggests that further research should be
done regarding the effect of core strength on lower leg
functional stability.
Subject’s reliability, in terms of appearing for
training sessions, obviously proved to be a limitation for
this study.

Researchers need to try to have a working

relationship with their coaches and educate them about the
benefits of implementing core strengthening into their
strength and conditioning programs.

This should allow for
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better compliance from athletes that participate in further
research.
Conclusions

The results of the study revealed the following major
conclusions.

1)

Hypothesis 1 was supported.

There was a significant

difference in the pretest and posttest scores for the
Single Leg Balance Excursion Test.
2)

Hypothesis 2.

There was a significant difference in

the medial and posterior scores of the Star Excursion
test.

However, there was no significant effect in the

anterior and lateral scores of the Star Excursion
test.
3)

Hypothesis 3 was supported.

There was a significant

difference in the pretest and posttest Shark Skill
test scores.
4)

Hypothesis 4 was supported.

There was a significant

difference in the pretest and posttest LEFT test
scores.
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Recommendations for Further Research

1)

Consider using subjects participating in sports other
than football (i.e. basketball, baseball, hockey
etc.).

2)

Consider using both male and females during further
research.

3)

Consider using subjects with mechanically unstable
ankles, or subjects that are currently injured.

Policy Recommendations

1)

Incorporate core strengthening programs into athletes’
practices and/or workouts as opposed to relying on the
athlete to do more than what is already asked of them.

2)

Incorporate skill position players into the core
strengthening program for further research.

3)

Incorporate a core strengthening program other than
Pilates into practices. There may be core
strengthening procedures that are more conducive to
the college football player.
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Suggestions for the Certified Athletic Trainer

Research still needs to be completed regarding the
effect of core strengthening programs on lower leg
functional stability.

However, this study suggests that by

incorporating a Pilates core strengthening program into
your off season football workouts, there will be
significant benefits to lower leg functional stability.
Lower leg functional stability will improve the athlete’s
ability to maintain balance while playing. This will
improve the overall ability of the player and decrease
their risk for injury.

This study was completed with only

linemen in the Pilates group, however it is assumed that
the benefits will be seen in skill position players as
well.

It is also assumed that these benefits will be seen

in athletes from other sports as well.
This is important to the Certified Athletic Trainer
that is currently involved with creating strength and
conditioning programs for college football teams.

This

research suggests that, if the Certified Athletic Trainer
can implement core strengthening into the team’s normal
workouts, there will be benefits aside from core strength.
These benefits will allow your athletes to perform at a
more competitive level, all the while decreasing their risk
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for injury.

It is important for the Certified Athletic

Trainer to understand the benefits of core strengthening
and how to incorporate it into training programs.

It is

also important that the Certified Athletic Trainer
discusses the benefits of core strengthening with the
coaching staff. This information will be beneficial in the
sense that athletes can improve performance and maintain a
lower risk of injury.
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Introduction

The following paper is a selected review of the
literature on ankle instability and its effect on core
strengthening.

This literature review will include five

sections: (1) the Ankle, (2) Ankle Instability, (3)
Ankle Proprioception and Balance, (4) the Core, and (5)
Summary.

The Ankle

It is projected that one ankle sprain occurs per
10,000 people per day. 1-4 In fact, ankle sprains are the
most common sports injury 1,5,6
of sports injuries. 1,7

resulting in 10% to 15%

Therefore, certified

athletic

trainers must have an understanding of ankle anatomy,
and rehabilitation procedures in order to effectively
return athletes to competition to further decrease
injury.

Anatomy of the Ankle
The ankle is defined as the region of transition
from the leg to the foot and contains the ankle joint. 8
the ankle joint is formed by the articulations of the
distal tibiofibular joint, the talocrural joint and the
subtalar joint.

The distal tibiofibular joint is a
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fibrous articulation.

It is connected by the lateral

malleolus and the distal end of the tibia.

The

talocrural joint is a hinge joint which is formed from
the distal tibia, which articulates with the medial
surface of the talus, and the lateral malleolus, which
then articulates with the lateral portion of the talus.
The arrangement created by these bones is also known as
the ankle mortise. This joint allows for plantarflexion
and dorsiflexion.

The subtalar joint is the

articulation between the talus and the calcaneus.

This

joint allows for inversion and eversion. 9
The ankle is reinforced by ligaments at the
tibiofibular joint, and also by ligaments medial and
lateral to the ankle joint.

The tibiofibular ligaments

are also known as the syndesmotic ligaments.
to diffuse forces placed upon the leg.

They act

The ligaments of

the lateral ankle include the anterior talofibular, the
posterior talofibular, and the calcaneofibular.

Lateral

ligaments of the ankle act to keep the ankle joint from
excessive supination and inversion.

The medial

ligaments of the ankle are referred to as the deltoid
ligament, which keeps the ankle from excessive eversion.
The deltoid ligament also works together with the spring
ligament to hold up the medial longitudinal arch. 9
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The ankle allows for movement at the talocrural and
subtalar joints.

The talocrural joint allows for

dorsiflexion and plantarflexion while the subtalar joint
allows for inversion and eversion.

Compartments in the

lower leg contain muscles that allow these motions to
take place at the ankle joint.

There are four

compartments of the lower leg.

The anterior compartment

contains muscles that allow the ankle to dorsiflex the
ankle and allow extension of the toes.

The muscles

within this compartment are tibialis anterior, extensor
hallicus longus, and extensor digitorum. 9
The lateral compartment allows for eversion and
dorsiflexion of the ankle.

The muscles that provide

this motion are the peroneus longus and brevis, which
allow for eversion.

The peroneus tertius allows for

slight dorsiflexion of the ankle. 9
The superficial posterior compartment contains
muscles that provide plantar flexion at the ankle.

The

two muscles that provide this motion are the
gastrocnemius and the soleus. 9

The deep posterior

compartment contains muscles that allow inversion at the
ankle joint.

The muscles that produce this motion are

the tibialis posterior, flexor digitorum longus, and
flexor hallicus longus. 9
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Rehabilitation of the Injured Ankle
Mattacola and Dwyer state that rehabilitation of
athletic injuries requires the use of sport specific
exercise and activities that challenge the recovering
tendons, ligaments, bones and muscle fibers without
further injuring the athlete. 10

The goal of

rehabilitation is to have the athlete return to play
with the same competition level or higher.

If the

rehabilitation program is effective it will often
predetermine the success that the athlete will have
during competition after return to play. 10

Another goal

during rehabilitation is to incorporate strength and
neuromuscular control so the ankle and foot are better
protected during stance and impact. 10-12
Important concerns to be aware of when
rehabilitating the ankle include controlling the
swelling, regaining full ankle range of motion(ROM),
increasing muscle strength and power, as well as
improving proprioceptive abilities.

These goals can be

reached by using various modalities, flexibility
exercises, and progressive strength and balance training
exercises. 10 Improved functional abilities, however, are
seen with early immobilization, 13,14 which has led to
early return to competition. 13

Balance training
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exercises should be incorporated now that inflammation
is controlled, full ROM has been restored, and the
athlete is fully weight bearing.
Balance training should be performed to incorporate
neuromuscular control.

Advanced rehabilitation should

be initiated to focus on gaining normal function.

This

will include exercises that will be performed during
sport.

Another realization that the certified athletic

trainer or physical therapist needs to take into
consideration is the rehabilitation program needs to be
specific to the individual.

All athletes are different

so it is important to incorporate a rehabilitation
program that will return them to play as quickly as
possible. 10

Rehabilitation of the Chronically Unstable Ankle
Many athletes who suffer from lateral ligament
sprains often have a full recovery and few residual
problems.

However some athletes develop chronic pain

and stiffness, lingering edema, and frequent sprains
with either functional or mechanical instability. 15 The
importance of proper rehabilitation after an ankle
sprain can’t be stressed enough, especially after
realizing the consequences of decreased ankle ROM,
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persistent ankle pain, edema and chronic ankle
instability.

One research study shows a poor

rehabilitation program resulted in several months delay
prior to return. 10,16

Pivotal roles in return to play is

to incorporate achilles tendon stretching, progressive
muscle strengthening, and proprioceptive training after
acute treatment. 10
Denegar and Miller state the greatest challenge
existing with chronic ankle instability (CAI) may not be
in treatment but rather in prevention.

It is not

reasonable to expect therapeutic exercise, external
supports, or surgical reconstruction to fully restore
the structural and functional integrity of the ankle
joint 13 also, stability of the ankle will not be
improved by immobilization. 13,17

Athletes suffering from

CAI often miss competitions and practices that require
ongoing care to remain active, and often experience
suboptimal performance. 13 Therefore, health care
professionals need to understand all of the procedures
necessary in preventing the incidence of ankle injuries.
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Ankle Instability

Ankle instability can be described as functional
ankle instability (FAI), chronic ankle instability, and
mechanical ankle instability (MAI).
Functional Ankle Instability
Functional ankle instability (FAI) is a concept
that is described as classifying patients with unstable
ankles, increased susceptibility to ankle sprains and
feeling that the ankle will “give way” during
activity, 15,18 Often times there is an absence of
mechanical insufficiencies. 19

FAI has been

characterized as joint motion that does not go beyond a
persons normal range.

However, it does go beyond their

volitional control. 15,20,21
establish the cause of FAI.

Research has yet to
Most of the literature in

recent years has focused primarily on proprioceptive
deficits in the open and closed kinetic chains.

Other

factors that could contribute to the cause of FAI
include mechanical instability, strength deficits, and
nerve damage. 18,22

Athletes who experience sudden

inversion stress to the lower extremity may have delayed
reaction time of the lower extremity muscles. 23,24
Researchers who have studied reaction times in different
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muscles note delayed reaction time ipsilateral to the
ankle that has been sprained 23,25,26 suggesting that
delayed reaction time contributes to FAI after an ankle
sprain. 27,28

The results of the studies show there are

slower reaction times in the peroneal musculature in
those who have experienced ankle sprains as compared to
those who have had no injury. 23,25,26

Individuals with

FAI have limitations during activity, they will also
experience pain and are more likely to have recurrent
sprains.

Rehabilitation programs that incorporate

proper joint positioning during movement, as well as
rapid stabilizations may be designed for those who have
FAI and compromises during proprioception and muscle
activation patterns. 18
Chronic Ankle Instability
Ankle sprains are more likely to occur in athletes
who have had previous ankle sprains. 1,29

Previous injury

has been reported to be a strong predictor of reinjury.
However, little is known about the anatomical and
biomechanical factors contributing to reinjury. 13
Hertel describes chronic ankle instability as the
occurrence of repetitive bouts of lateral ankle
instability, resulting in an increased number of ankle
sprains 22 as a result the athlete will present difficulty
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with functional activities such as running and
jumping. 23 Chronic instability is described as being
comprised of neural, muscular, and mechanical
mechanisms.

Neural mechanisms consist of

proprioception, reflexes, and muscular reaction time.
Muscular mechanisms are associated with strength, power,
and endurance.

Mechanical mechanisms relating to ankle

injury consist of ligamentous laxity or impairment. 10

Mechanical Ankle Instability
Mechanical instability occurs as a result of
anatomical changes after the initial ankle sprain.
These changes include ligamentous laxity, synovial
changes, degenerative joint disease development, and
impaired arthrokinematics. 30
Some researchers have claimed that FAI and MAI are
relatively similar entities.

For instance anatomic

laxity is not considered a primary cause.

A further

review of the relationship between laxity and CAI needs
to be completed. 13 Even though some researchers suggest
there is an association between mechanical and
functional ankle instability, only laxity of the
talocrural and subtalar joints was measured.

Little

consideration has been given to the role of the distal
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and proximal tibiofibular joints or the effect of
hypomobility at any of the joints of the ankle complex
on the occurrence of CAI.

Since most of the research

has been done on the talocrural and subtalar joints, a
review of normal ankle mechanics will be needed in order
to appreciate the relationship between CAI and
reinjury. 13
As previously mentioned the ankle joint is formed
by the articulations of the distal tibiofibular joint,
the talocrural joint and the subtalar joint.

The

arrangement created by the tibiofibular and talocrural
joint is also known as the ankle mortise.

This

articulation allows for plantarflexion and dorsiflexion.
The subtalar joint which is the articulation between the
talus and the calcaneus, allows for inversion and
eversion.

These three joints form the ankle and the

actions listed are a brief description of the normal
mechanics of the ankle. 9
Muscular weakness is not the only source of anklesprain-associated instability, because functional
instability may be present without the instance of
mechanical instability or muscle weakness.

Amplified

muscular support may be achieved by increasing muscle
strength of the tibialis anterior and peroneal muscles,
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as well as muscles from the posterior compartment,
consequently providing additional dynamic support to the
ankle joint. 23

Assessment of Ankle Instability
Given the high incidence of ankle sprains and their
related functional disability, reliable and valid
measurement systems are needed in order to measure
athletes function prior to returning to competition.
Measures of function can not detect specific
abnormalities, but are intended to assess lower limb
function.

Functional outcome measurements may be

grouped into three categories: (1) self report scoring
systems 19,31,32 that subjectively rate pain, swelling,
instability, and activity level,(2) performance based
tests that attempt to provide conditions indicative of
sports or activities of daily living that are measurable
and usually generate interval-level data such as time or
distance, and (3) global scoring systems that include
both self-report and performance based tests and can
also contain measures of impairment such as joint range
of motion. 19,33
Functional-performance tests should be able to
identify functional deficits and consequently be capable
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of discriminating between injured and uninjured limbs in
subjects with unilateral pathology.

The use of

unilateral functional performance tests presumes that
neuromuscular deficits of the uninjured limb are lacking
and limb dominance does not sway performance.

Because

limb dominance does not influence performance symmetry
on these tests, valid comparisons between limbs can be
made in subjects with unilateral pathology. 19
There is incomplete research confirming the use of
functional-performance tests in ankle instability, but
clinically, such tests are often used to identify
functional deficits by comparing performance between
injured and uninjured limbs. 19

Ankle Proprioception and Balance

Ankle Proprioception
Proprioception refers to conscious and unconscious
appreciation of joint position.

Kinesthesia is the

sense of joint movement or acceleration.

Proprioceptive

and kinesthetic signals are passed on to the spinal cord
by way of afferent or sensory pathways.

Conscious

awareness of joint motion and position is necessary for
proper joint function in sport and daily activities,
where unconscious proprioception adapt muscle function
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and commences reflex stabilization.

Neuromuscular

control is the efferent or motor response to sensory
information.

The motor control mechanisms involved with

interpreting sensory information and coordinating motor
responses are feed-forward neuromuscular control and the
feedback process.

Feed-forward neuromuscular control is

a planned efferent response in regards to sensory
information, while the feedback process continuously
regulates motor control through reflex pathways. 34
Compromises in proprioception may occur within the
ankle in individuals with lateral ankle instability and
FAI.

Joint mechanoreceptors are responsible for

providing the proprioception necessary for properly
positioning the foot prior to heel strike, which is the
most common point in gait for ankle sprains.

Athletes

who experience inversion ankle sprains may cause
mechanical or neuromuscular damage to the lateral
ligaments of the ankle.

If proprioception is deficient,

foot position may be improper and unstable, increasing
the risk of lateral ankle sprains. 18
Athletes need to maintain stability during
transitioning between open and closed kinetic chain
positions. 18,35

Efferent responses will generate

controlled, coordinated motions if the afferent
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information from the joint capsule, ligamentous, and
musculotendinous mechanoreceptors is accurate.

If one

of these components is altered or ineffective it will
increase the risk for injury. 18,36 Being able to
transition from an open to closed kinetic position is
very important in athletics, which requires quick
precise movements.

Time to stabilization is thought to

reflect several components of balance, including
postural control, mechanical stability, and
proprioception.

This dynamic activity is used to

measure anterior-posterior and medial and lateral ground
reaction forces, as well as to measure strength and
proprioceptive deficits in the lower extremity. 18,37
The terms proprioceptive deficit, proprioceptive
training, and proprioceptive rehabilitation are being
used more and more in sports medicine and
rehabilitation.

Sports medicine teams and physical

therapists need a broad understanding of the afferent
proprioceptive system, its significance to joint
integrity, and how to stress it during rehabilitation
and training. 38
Balance
Balance has been described as the ability of an
individual to maintain his or her body’s center of
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gravity over the base of support, whether that base of
support is stationary or unstable. 39,40

As the athlete

maintains balance a person reacts to both external
forces that can destabilize the body’s center of gravity
and internal forces that result from bodily movement.
The body is challenged by a wide variety of internal and
external forces that will alter its center of gravity.
To maintain balance, a person must sense these forces
and implement muscle responses that offset them, a skill
that is achieved by the corresponding efforts of sensory
and motor systems.

Three sensory systems supply input

concerning the body’s position and movement through the
surrounding environment: visual, vestibular and
somatosensory systems. 39,41
The visual system is a major contributor to
balance, giving the athlete information about the
environment, the body’s location within that
environment, and the direction of speed of movement
within the environment.

The visual system interprets

information as the person moves through space.

When

visual information is eliminated in younger adults,
postural sway increases.

In contrast as individuals

become older their visual system decreases, resulting
with poor balance. 39,41
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The vestibular system provides information about
head movement when visual cues are absent or deficient.
The semicircular canals within the ear contain three
fluid filled passages positioned in the frontal,
sagittal and horizontal planes.

As the head moves

through space fluid within the passages it triggers
receptors and information in concern to the head is
transmitted to the brain. 39,41,42
The samtosensory system provides information
concerning the persons skin and muscle receptors. The
skin receptors convey information regarding temperature,
pressure, vibrations and tactile sensations.

When this

sense is lost it is very hard for one person to maintain
balance and sense forces acting upon the body. 39,41,42
When a muscle is lengthened during movement, The
CNS receives information from the stretch receptors
which are located within the muscle.

The stretch

receptors allow for the muscle to contract and allows
for the proper length and tension to be regained.

The

skin and muscle receptors work jointly in order to give
proper feedback in relation to the environment, and will
then send the proper information regarding muscle
contractions that will be required in order to maintain
balance within that environment.

The information that
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the skin and muscle receptors provide allow for one to
understand weight shifts one will experience during
ambulation and while standing in place.

If any of these

somatosensory systems is harmed, the body’s ability to
maintain postural balance is reduced.

Consequently, it

is essential to concentrate on both sensory and motor
components during balance training and incorporate these
systems to obtain appropriate reaction to
feedback. 39,41,42
Balance and proprioception is an integral portion
of all human movement.

More importantly, they are very

much a part of ankle rehabilitation and training, as
well as core strengthening and training.

Without proper

balance and proprioception, one will not be able to
progress as efficiently.

Therefore, the athlete will

not get the appropriate work needed when performing
strength training exercises.

The Effect of Core Strength

The core is defined as the lumbo-pelvic hip
complex.

It is where our center of gravity is located

and where movement of the body originates. There are
many muscles associated with the core.

An efficient

core allows for optimal acceleration, deceleration and
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stabilization of the entire kinetic chain during
functional exercise.

The core is also a stabilizer for

efficient lower extremity movements, and operates as a
functioning unit.

The core needs to be trained

appropriately in order to efficiently distribute weight,
absorb force, and transfer ground reaction forces during
functional movements. 34,43
Many athletes have developed the functional
strength, power, neuromuscular control, and muscular
endurance in specific muscles to perform functional
activities directly related to their sport.

However,

few athletes have developed muscles for spinal
stabilization or the core.

Therefore, an athlete may

have strong extremities, but if they present with a weak
core they will not be able to move as efficiently as if
they would with a developed core. 34,43
To have the best understanding of functional core
stabilization and rehabilitation techniques one has to
truly understand functional anatomy of the lumbo-pelvic
hip complex. 34,43

Anatomy of the Core
An overview of the key lumbar spine musculature
that makes up the posterior core will include the
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muscles of the transversospinalis group, erector spinae,
quadratus lumborum, and the lattisimus dorsi.

A review

of the key abdominal muscles making up the anterior core
will include the rectus abdominis, external abdominal
oblique, internal abdominal oblique, and the transverse
abdominis.

A look at the key muscles of the hip will

complete the musculature of the core and will include
the gluteus maximus, gluteus medius, and the psoas
major. 34,44
The muscles which make up the transversospinalis
group include the rotators, interspinales,
intertransversalii, semispinalis and multifidus.

These

muscles are small and are primarily for stabilization.
These muscles also have two to six times more muscle
spindles than larger muscles.

Therefore, these muscles

are most responsible for relaying information to the
central nervous system (CNS).

Aside from stabilizing

these muscles are responsible for eccentric deceleration
of the spine during functional movements.

The most

important muscle within this group is the multifidis
where it is responsible for providing intrasegmental
stabilization to the lumbar spine in all positions. 34,44
The erector spinae muscle acts to provide
intrasegmental stabilization and eccentric deceleration
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during trunk flexion and during rotation when performing
kinetic chain exercises. 34

The quadratus lumborum works

in synergy with the tensor fascia lata and the gluteus
medius to provide stabilization in the frontal
plane. 34,44
The latissimus dorsi muscle is important because it
is the connection between the upper extremity and the
lumbo-pelvic hip complex.

Therefore, it is very

important to pay attention to the latissimus dorsi when
performing upper extremity kinetic exercises. 34,44
The abdominals operate as an integrated unit, which
helps maintain optimal spinal kinematics.

The

abdominals, when working efficiently offer stabilization
in the sagittal, frontal, and transverse plane
stabilization when forces are put upon the lumbo-pelvic
hip complex.

The rectus abdominis acts to eccentrically

decelerate trunk extension and lateral flexion, and
during functional movements provides dynamic
stabilization.

The external oblique concentrically

produce contra lateral rotation and ipsilateral lateral
flexion, and eccentrically contract to decelerate
extension of the trunk, rotation, and lateral flexion
during functional movements.

The internal oblique

concentrically produces ipsilateral rotation and lateral
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flexion, and works eccentrically to decelerate
extension, rotation and lateral flexion.

The

transversus abdominis is probably the most significant
muscle in the abdominal group.

The transversus

abdominis functions to enhance intra-abdominal pressure,
present dynamic stabilization against rotational and
translational stress in the lumbar spine, and provide
optimal neuromuscular efficiency to the entire lumbopelvic hip complex.

Research has established that

contraction of the transversus abdominis precedes the
initiation of limb movement and contraction of all other
abdominal muscles, despite of the direction of reactive
forces.

The transverus abdominis is active during all

trunk movement, as a result it is suggested that this
muscle plays an important role in dynamic
stabilization. 34,44

Assessment of Core Strength
Core strength can be assessed by utilizing the
straight leg lowering test. 34,45

supine.

“ The athlete is placed

A blood pressure cuff is placed under the

lumbar spine at approximately L4-L5.
is raised to 40mmHg.

The cuff pressure

The athlete’s legs are maintained

in full extension while the athlete flexes the hips to
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90 degrees.

The athlete is instructed to perform a

drawing-in maneuver (pull belly button to spine) and
then flatten their back maximally into the table and
pressure cuff.

The athlete is instructed to lower their

legs toward the table while maintaining their backs
flat.

The test is over when the pressure in the cuff

decreases.

The hip angle is then measure with a

goniometer to determine the angle . 34(p208)”
When assessing core strength, power also needs to
be taken into consideration.

Core power can be assessed

by having the athlete perform an overhead medicine ball
throw. 34

“ The athlete is instructed to jump as high as

possible while simultaneously throwing the medicine ball
backward over their head.

The distance is measured from

a starting line to the point where the medicine ball
stops.

This is an assessment of total body power

production with an emphasis on the core .

34(p209)”

Core Training
Sports medicine professionals have recognized that
endurance of the abdominal musculature is an essential
component for sports performance.

Minimal abdominal

effort is needed for maintaining proper posture and
supporting movements of the upper and lower extremities
in athletic performance. 46
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There is an abundance of different core exercises
that are currently used for training and rehabilitation
purposes.

For neuromuscular training to be effective

there needs to be functional anatomic evaluations, or
subjective insight from the athlete. 47 Preceding a
comprehensive core stabilization program, each athlete
must go through a comprehensive evaluation to establish
muscle imbalances, myokinematic deficits,
arthrokinematic deficits, core strength, neuromuscular
control, power, and overall kinetic function.

All

arthrokinematic deficits and muscle imbalances need to
be corrected prior to involvement in any core
stabilization program. 34
A comprehensive core stabilization training program
should be systematic, progressive, and functional.

The

emphasis during rehabilitation should be on complete
muscle contraction, focusing on concentric and eccentric
muscle contractions, as well as dynamic stabilization.
The environment that the athlete performs the
rehabilitation program should be as challenging as
possible.

Progression is paramount for improvement and

can be manipulated by changing any of the variables to
follow: plane of motion, ROM, loading parameters, body
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position, amount of control, speed of execution, amount
of feedback, duration and frequency. 34

Summary

The literature review was completed in order to
provide strength to the relevance of research involving the
effects of core strength on ankle instability.

The ankle

is a very mobile joint that is commonly injured in sports.
The ankle is regarded as the body part most injured during
sports.1,5,6

The way that the ankle is made up predisposes a

person to lateral ankle injuries.22

Ankle sprains are more

likely to occur in those who have previously sprained their
ankle.1,29

Therefore, athletes who have previously sprained

their ankle are likely to have unstable ankles.

Injury is

not the only precursor to ankle instability, however, it is
a large contributor.13
Ankle instability may be described as functional,
chronic or mechanical.

FAI is described as classifying

patients with unstable ankles, increased vulnerability to
ankle sprains and feeling that their ankle stability is not
sufficient for function.19

FAI has been characterized as

joint motion that does not go beyond a persons normal
range, however, it does go beyond their intended
control.16,20,21 CAI has been described as the incidence of
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repeated bouts of lateral ankle instability, resulting in
an increased number of ankle sprains.23

Finally,

mechanical instability occurs as a result of anatomical
changes after the original ankle sprain.

These changes

include ligamentous laxity, synovial changes,
degenerative joint disease development, and impaired
arthrokinematics. 30
Since ankle injuries are the most common injury in
athletics, it is relevant to say that medical health care
professionals are in search of evidence that will benefit
athlete’s performance and function subsequent to an ankle
injury.

Literature involving the effects of core strength

on ankle instability is very limited.

It is paramount that

further research be completed regarding core strength and
the effect it presents to ankle instability.
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The Problem

Statement of the Problem
Athletes with unstable ankles are generally prone to
ankle injury, as opposed to those who have no history of
ankle injury.

Ankle injuries can be detrimental to an

athlete, in that the athlete often misses practices and
competition when spraining an ankle.

Ankle rehabilitation

programs usually concentrate on ankle specific exercises.
For the most part, ankle rehabilitation programs do not
concern the entire lower limb, and also do not consider
incorporating core strength in order to decrease ankle
instability.

The purpose of this study was to see whether

increasing core strength would have an effect on ankle
instability.

Definitions of the Terms
1) Balance - the ability of an individual to maintain
his or her body’s center of gravity over the base of
support, whether that base of support is stationary or
unstable. 39
2) Chronic Ankle Instability – (CAI) is described as the
occurrence of repetitive bouts of lateral ankle
instability, resulting in an increased number of ankle
sprains. 22
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3) Functional Ankle Instability - FAI has been
characterized as joint motion that does not go beyond a
person’s normal range.

However, it does go beyond their

volitional control. 15,18
4) Mechanical Ankle Instability - Mechanical instability
occurs as a result of anatomical changes after the
initial ankle sprain.

These changes include ligamentous

laxity, synovial changes, degenerative joint disease
development, and impaired arthrokinematics.
5) Proprioception - Proprioception refers to conscious
and unconscious awareness of joint position. 30
6) Talar Tilt test – A test used to determine pronation
and supination of the subtalar joint.

Also used to

assist in determining an unstable ankle. 9

Basic Assumptions
The following assumptions were included in the
experimental design:
1) It was assumed that the Single-Leg Balance Excursion and
the Star Excursion tests were valid measurements of
functional stability.
2) It was assumed that a Shark Skill test, and the LEFT
test were valid measurements of functional ability.
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3) It was assumed that the subjects would perform at their
highest level of performance while participating in the
functional testing and core strengthening portions of the
study.

The instructors motivated the athletes throughout

the program, and monitored their production to maintain the
highest functional output possible.
4) It was assumed that when performing certain core
strengthening exercises some of the work was specific to
the ankle, lower leg and thigh in addition to strengthening
the core.

Limitations of the study
Limitations of this study may include:

1) Subjects reliability in terms of appearing for workouts
during the course of the study.
2) Subjects honesty in terms of athletic performance,
weight training and conditioning aside from the study.
3) Subjects may become injured during the study, further
eliminating their output from the final analysis.
4) The tests from NASM have not been researched to show
significance in terms of establishing lower leg functional
stability.
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Significance of the study
Ankle sprains are the most common injury in sports.
The result of an ankle injury often leads to decreased
playing time and increased instability.

It may be possible

that by increasing core strength, improvements may be made
in lower leg functional stability.

Therefore, if the

findings of the experiment are significant, the study can
lead to more useful research that in fact might pilot new
ankle rehabilitation programs entailing core strength.

If

indeed there is a decrease of instability in the ankle by
using core strength exercises it may change the way health
care professionals approach ankle rehabilitation design.
Possibly, this will help in reducing the number of ankle
injuries by incorporating core strength exercises prior to
competition.

There have not been an abundance of studies

regarding the effect of core strength on ankle instability.
As a result, additional research will have to be done
concerning the effect of core strength relative to ankle
instability in order to apply validity to the study.
Additional research considering the effect of core strength
on ankle instability could possibly lead to further
research on the topic of the effect of core strength
relative to joint stability throughout the entire body.
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Informed-Consent
1. “Robert M. Tarpey, A Graduate Athletic Training Student has requested my participation in a
research study at the California University of PA. The title of the research is The Effects of
Core Strength on Ankle Instability in Football Players.”
2. "I have been informed that the purpose of the research is to initiate a Pilate’s and Swim-Ex
core strengthening program, compare them to a control group, and measure ankle instability
before and after training sessions in order to see if there is an effect of core strength on ankle
instability.
3. "My participation will involve four pre and post-tests to assess ankle instability, functional
ability and core stability. I also understand that I will be part of an 8 week training program
where I may be selected to the Pilate’s exercise group, the Swim-Ex exercise group or a
control group that has no training participation"
4. "I understand there are foreseeable risks or discomforts to me if I agree to participate in the
study. The possible risks and/or discomforts include but are not limited to: muscle soreness, or
possibly being injured during Pilates training, or Swim-Ex training. An instructor will be
present throughout the training and testing phases of the experiment to insure my safety.”
5. "I understand that in case of injury I can expect to receive treatment or care in Hamer Hall’s
Athletic Training Facility which will provided by the student researcher, Robert M. Tarpey,
or a Certified Athletic Trainer, either of which whom can administer emergency and
rehabilitative care. Additional services needed for prolonged care past 3 days will be referred
to the attending physician at the Downey Garofola Health Center located on campus.”
6. “I understand that there are no feasible alternative procedures available for this study."
7. "I understand that the possible benefits of my participation in the research are an increase or
maintenance of instability of my ankle, increase or maintenance in strength of core and lower
extremity musculature, also contributing to existing research, and to enhance rehabilitative
processes specific to this study."
8. "I understand that the results of the research study may be published but that my name or
identity will not be revealed. In order to maintain confidentiality of my records, Robert M.
Tarpey will maintain all documents in a secure location in which only the student researcher
and research advisor can access. In order to maintain confidentiality Robert M. Tarpey will
keep all information in a confidential file within his home with numerical subject assignments
and sole access to the material."
9. "I have been informed that I will not be compensated monetarily for my participation; however
a gathering featuring refreshment’s will be arranged upon completion of the experiment."
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10. “I have been informed that any questions I have concerning the research study or my
participation in it, before or after my consent, will be answered by:
Robert M. Tarpey
261 California Road. #316
Brownsville, PA 15417
207.451.7760 Cell
724.938.6241 Apt
tar4601@cup.edu

Dr. Robert Kane
250 University Avenue
California University of Pennsylvania
California, PA 15419
724.938.4562
kane@cup.edu

11. “I understand that written responses may be used in quotations for publication but my identity
will remain anonymous.”
12. "I have read the above information. The nature, demands, risks, and benefits of the project
have been explained to me. I knowingly assume the risks involved, and understand that I may
withdraw my consent and discontinue participation at any time without penalty or loss of
benefit to myself. In signing this consent form, I am not waiving any legal claims, rights, or
remedies. A copy of this consent form will be given to me upon request."
Subject's
signature__________________________________________________Date________________
Other signature (if appropriate) ________________________________ Date ________________
13. "I certify that I have explained to the above individual the nature and purpose, the potential
benefits, and possible risks associated with participation in this research study, have answered
any questions that have been raised, and have witnessed the above signature."
14. "I have provided the subject/participant a copy of this signed consent document if requested."
Investigator’s
signature___________________________________________________Date________________

Approved by the California University of Pennsylvania IRB
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Demographic Questionnaire

Subject #:_________________

Group #:________________

Age:____________
Height:____________ Weight:_____________
Number of years in college football:__________
Position:________________________
Starter: Yes_________

No_________

Have you had an injury to any of the following body parts
(indicate by circling injury):

Wrist:

Fracture

Sprain/Tear

Dislocation

Hand:

Fracture

Sprain/Tear

Dislocation

Elbow:

Fracture

Sprain/Tear

Dislocation

Shoulder:

Fracture

Sprain/Tear

Dislocation

Neck:

Fracture

Sprain/Tear

Dislocation

Back:

Fracture

Sprain/Tear

Dislocation

Hip:

Fracture

Sprain/Tear

Dislocation

Knee:

Fracture

Sprain/Tear

Dislocation

Ankle:

Fracture

Sprain/Tear

Dislocation

Foot:

Fracture

Sprain/Tear

Dislocation

Are you involved in any extracurricular training program?
Yes____

No____

If yes, what?__________________________

___________________________________________________________
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SINGLE-LEG BALANCE EXCURSION TEST
Objective: The goal of the athlete during the test will be
to attain the lowest score possible. Points are obtained
by having any of the following postural deficiencies during
the test.
Functional strength
Integrated flexibility
Neuromuscular efficiency
Sagittal Plane
Frontal Plane
Transverse Plane
Foot and Ankle
Feet flatten (pronate): Y / N
Externally rotate (turn out): Y / N
Knees
Knees buckle inward: Y / N
Knees bow outward: Y / N
Lumbo-Pelvic-Hip Complex
Asymmetrical weight shifting: Y / N
Low back arches: Y / N
Abdomen protrudes: Y / N
Shoulder Complex
Shoulder protraction: Y / N
Shoulder elevation: Y / N
Head
Forward Head: Y / N
Transverse Plane

41
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SHARK SKILL TEST
OBJECTIVE: The object of the athlete during the test is
to obtain the quickest score possible.
This assessment is probably the best predictor of
overall athletic ability. With athletic tape,
configure the diagram pictured. Each box is 12”
square. The athlete begins in the center box standing
on one leg. They are instructed to hop to each
corresponding box, always returning to the center box.
Just be consistent in the pattern the athletes move
in. Perform one repetition for practice with each
foot, then twice with each foot for time. PENALTY: 1)
Non-hopping leg touches ground, 2) hands come off
hips, 3) foot goes into wrong square, 4) foot does not
return to center square. Add 0.10 sec. for each
occurrence. This test is very effective with limited
attempts. If the athletes are allowed excessive
“practice” attempts, then the results are skewed. 41

1

2

3

4

X

5

6

7

8
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LOWER EXTREMITY FUNCIONAL TEST
This test will encompass about every lower body
movement that occurs in sports. Begin with 2 cones spaced
10 yards apart. Athlete begins behind the first cone and
follows the following sequence:
a. Forward sprint to Cone 2, touch cone
b. Backpedal to Cone 1, touch cone
c. Side shuffle to Cone 2, touch cone
d. Side shuffle to Cone 1, touch cone
e. Carioca to Cone 2, touch cone
f. Carioca to Cone 1, touch cone
g. Forward sprint to Cone 2
The timer stands at Cone 2. Begin time on first movement
and end when the athlete crosses the imaginary line between
timer and Cone 2. 41
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Star Excursion Balance Test
Star Excursion Test.

The Star Excursion Balance Tests

are functional tests that incorporate a single-leg stance
on one leg with greatest reach of the opposite leg.

The

Star Excursion Balance Tests are performed with the subject
standing at the center of a grid placed on the floor, with
8 lines extending at 458 increments from the center of the
grid.

The 8 lines positioned on the grid are labeled

according to the direction of excursion relative to the
stance leg: anterolateral (AL), anterior (A), anteromedial
(AM), medial (M), posteromedial (PM), posterior (P),
posterolateral (PL), and lateral (L)
A verbal and visual demonstration of the testing procedure
will be given to each subject by the examiner.

To perform

the SEBTs, the subject maintained a single-leg stance while
reaching with the opposite leg as far as possible.

The

subject will lightly touch the furthest point possible on
the line with the most distal part of the reach foot.

The

subject will then return to a bilateral stance while
maintaining their balance.

The examiner will measure the

distance from the center of the grid to the touch point
with a tape measure in centimeters.

All trials will be

performed in sequential order in either the
counterclockwise or clockwise directions.
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Trials will be discarded and repeated if the subject (1)
does not touch the line with the reach foot while
maintaining weight bearing on the stance leg, (2) lifts the
stance foot from the center grid, (3) loses balance at any
point in the trial.
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Standing Footwork. This exercise was used as a warm-up.

It

focused on lower body strengthening, flexibility and core
stability.

It strengthened the muscles of the legs and

pelvis, increased hip flexibility, strengthened the core,
and improves balance.42
Breathing instructions for this exercise were as
follows: subjects inhaled after beginning the movement and
exhaled when performing the movement.

A pole or wall was

available for those subjects who needed assistance with
balance.

This exercise was repeated eight times.42

The subject began the training session while in
Pilate’s posture (“V” stance).

Verbal feedback was given

to each subject regarding corrections that were to be made.
While maintaining the Pilates “V”, the subject was
instructed to rise onto their toes as far as possible while
keeping the heels together.

The subject was to then lower

to the ground while maintaining a neutral spine throughout
the entire movement.42
Maintaining proper Pilate’s posture, the subject was
then instructed to perform a plié (bending at the hips and
knees).

The subjects were given verbal feedback regarding

corrections and progress.42
The final progression of this exercise combined these
two movements.

The subject rose onto their toes as
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mentioned above.

The subject then performed the plié,

dropping their heels back to the mat, and then returned to
the starting position.

The subjects performed this in

reverse order.42

Hundred. This exercise is used as a warm-up.
core strengthening and stability.

It focuses on

The hundred increased

circulation and prepared the body for additional exercises.
It strengthened abdominal muscles and increased spinal
flexibility.42
The subject was instructed to lie on their back with
their arms at their side.

Starting position also required

finding a neutral pelvis.

The researcher assisted the

subjects with this, using verbal cues and tips.

The

subject will be instructed to curl their head and shoulders
off of the floor to the point just before the neutral
pelvis is lost.

The arms were then moved up and down

slowly, initiating movement from the shoulder joints.

The
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subject inhaled for a count of five and exhaled for a count
of five.

This was counted aloud by the researcher.

This

exercise consisted of 10 sets with a duration of 10
seconds, totaling 100 seconds.42
This exercise was progressed by lifting the legs into
a tabletop position (hips and knees bent to 90º) prior to
initiating the exercise.

Progression was accomplished by

increasing the repetitions or combining it with other
abdominal exercises.

Modifications were made to alleviate

pain with the exercise.

The researcher provided verbal

cues for corrections regarding posture and technique to
ensure the exercise will be performed properly.42

Articulating Bridge. The articulating bridge was used as a
warm-up exercise.
lumbar flexibility.

It focused on core strengthening and
It increased spinal flexibility
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and strengthened the abdominal muscles, lower back muscles,
gluteals, and hamstrings.42
The subject began by lying on the mat with feet flat
on the floor (knees bent).
ischial tuberosities.
body.

Heels were in line with the

Arms were relaxed at the side of the

The subject was instructed to draw the navel to the

spine and begin “peeling” the vertebrae from the floor one
at a time, beginning with the tailbone. The movement would
end when it reached the shoulder blades.

The subject then

returned to the starting position by returning one
vertebrae at a time to the floor.42
The subject inhaled while preparing for movement and
exhaled as they lifted the torso into the bridge position.
The subject inhaled at the top of the position and exhaled
while lowering.

To progress this exercise, the subject

extended one leg prior to starting to bridge.

The subject

continued with the exercise as described above, maintaining
a level pelvis with the leg extended throughout the
movement.

This exercise was performed eight times.42
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Plank. This exercise focused on the upper body, core
strength, core stability, and lower body flexibility.

It

strengthened the shoulders, upper back, and arms, increase
stability and strength to the core, as well as increasing
flexibility at the hips.42
The subject started the exercise by kneeling on the
mat on all fours.

The subjects hands were aligned directly

beneath the shoulders and the knees were directly beneath
the hips.

While keeping the shoulders wide and flat, the

subject lifted into a push-up position by placing their
legs on the floor behind them one at a time.

While

maintaining body alignment, the subject extended their
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legs, again, one at a time.

The researcher provided verbal

cues for correction of body alignment or technique.42 This
exercise was modified to decrease difficulty if proper body
alignment was not maintained.
wrist pain.

It was modified to decrease

The plank was progressed by bending the knee

in the extended position.

This exercise was performed

eight times.41

Reverse Plank. This exercise focused on core and lower body
strengthening, upper body flexibility and strengthening.
It strengthened the abdominals, back, hip extensors, and
upper extremity.42
The subject began by sitting on the mat with their
arms behind them.

Weight was on the hands with fingers
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pointing at the heels.

The subject then lifted their torso

and pelvis into a plank position.

The subject raised one

leg at a time without losing proper body alignment.

The

exercise was performed three times, with five alternating
leg extensions per each leg.42
The subject inhaled to prepare for movement, exhaled
as they lifted the torso upward, inhaled at the top
position, and exhaled while lowering.

When adding

progression, the subject exhaled as they raised the leg
while inhaling when lowering.

Modifications can be made if

subjects experience wrist pain.42

Rolling Like a Ball. This exercise focused on core
strength, core stability and spinal flexibility.

It

strengthened the abdominal muscles, improved balance, and
increased spinal flexibility.42
The subject sat near the front of the mat with the
knees bent and feet flat on the mat.

The subject grasped

their legs behind each knee and brought their chin toward
their chest.

The shoulders were down and the elbows
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positioned up away from the body.

The subject rolled

backwards on their shoulder blades.

The subject then

rolled back up and balanced on the tailbone without letting
their feet touch the floor, while keeping the same body
position throughout the movement.42
The subject inhaled while rolling back and exhaled
when returning.

The progression for this exercise was to

grasp the ankles and pull into a tighter ball.

This

exercise was performed eight times.42

Side Plank. This exercise focused on core and upper body
strength and stability.

It strengthened the core, arm, and

superior back muscles, the exercise also increased strength
specifically in the quadratus lumborum, gluteus medius,
rotator cuff, as well as increasing stability to the
shoulder.42 The subject sat on the side of their hip with
the legs extended slightly in front.

The subject crossed

the top leg over the bottom, resting on the ball of their
foot.

The hand was placed on the floor, aligned
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comfortably with the shoulder.

The subjects then lifted

their hips off of the floor in one movement and sweep their
top arm upwards.

The subject then allowed the body to rest

on the lower hand and foot. Ribs were to be directly above
the pelvis and the shoulders and hips were square with the
body.

The subject held this position for a set of 3

breaths and lowered to the floor while maintaining body
alignment.

This exercise was performed five times.

The subject inhaled as they prepared for movement and
exhaled as they lifted into the plank position.

The

subject held the position while inhaling and exhaling for
three breathing sets.

Modifications were made for those

subjects unable to support the weight of the body on one
arm, as well as for those with wrist pain.

This exercise

was progressed by placing one foot on top of the other,
requiring more balance.

It was also combined with other

movements if a subject progresses to this point.

42
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Aquatic Exercises
All exercises performed in the Swim-ex will be done for the
duration of 60 seconds per instruction.

1. Stork Standing (Single Leg Stance)
Eyes Closed
Intensity level of 12 red bars

1) Both arms out stretched standing on right leg
Both arms out stretched standing on left leg
2) Left arm out stretched standing on right leg
Right arm out stretched standing on left leg
3) Right arm out stretched standing on right leg
Left arm out stretched standing on left leg
4) Both arms at side standing on right leg
Both arms at side standing on left leg
•

The athlete was to complete a full minute without
touching down in order to advance to the next
level, also the athlete must have completed the
exercise with their eyes closed.

2. Plyoball Toss (Single Leg Stance)
Eyes Open
Intensity level of 12 red bars
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The athlete received as many ball passes necessary to
complete required 1 minute duration with an intensity of 12
red bars.

Balance was regained before any further ball

tosses were thrown by the instructor.

All ball tosses were

performed with arms in the overhead position.

1)

2 lb. Plyoball
Both arms out stretched standing on right leg
Both arms out stretched standing on left leg

2)

4 lb. Plyoball
Both arms out stretched standing on right leg
Both arms out stretched standing on left leg

3)

7 lb. Plyoball
Both arms out stretched standing on right leg
Both arms out stretched standing on left leg

4)

11 lb. Plyoball
Both arms out stretched standing on right leg
Both arms out stretched standing on left leg

5)

15 lb. Plyoball
Both arms out stretched standing on right leg
Both arms out stretched standing on left leg
•

The athlete must complete a full minute without
touching down in order to advance to the next
level.
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3. Alternating Jumping Lunge
The athlete performed the exercise against water current.

1) Water current intensity set at 12 bars
2) Water current intensity set at 15 bars
3) Water current intensity set at 18 bars
4) Water current intensity set at 21 bars
•

The athlete was to complete a full minute without
touching down in order to advance to the next
level.

4. Trunk Twists (180o)
1) 180o trunk twists with hands together
2) 180o trunk twists hands together
(Aqua gloves)
3) 180o trunk twists both hands
(Hydro-tone dumbbell)
4) 180o trunk twists
(Kick-board)
•

The athlete was to complete a full minute without
stutter stepping or touching down in order to
advance to the next level.
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5. Tuck Jumps
The athlete performed the exercise against water current.

1) Water current intensity set at 12 bars
2) Water current intensity set at 15 bars
3) Water current intensity set at 18 bars
4) Water current intensity set at 21 bars
•

The athlete was to complete a full minute without
touching down in order to advance to the next
level.

6. Shoulder Sweeps
Repetitive horizontal abduction and adduction with a single
leg stance

1) Water current intensity of 15 red bars
Shoulder sweep standing on right leg
Shoulder sweep standing on left leg
2) Water current intensity of 18 red bars
Shoulder sweep standing on right leg
Shoulder sweep standing on left leg
3) Water current intensity of 21 red bars
Shoulder sweep standing on right leg
Shoulder sweep standing on left leg
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3) Water current intensity of 24 red bars
Shoulder sweep standing on the right leg
Shoulder sweep standing on the left leg
•

The athlete was to complete a full minute without
touching down in order to advance to the next
level.

7. High Knee Running
The athlete will perform the exercise against water
current.

1) Water current intensity set at 16 bars
2) Water current intensity set at 19 bars
3) Water current intensity set at 22 bars
4) Water current intensity set at 25 bars
•

The athlete was to complete a full minute without
touching down in order to advance to the next
level.
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Abstract
Title:

The Effect of Core Strengthening on Lower
Leg Functional Stability in College Football
Players

Researcher:

Robert Mellon Tarpey

Advisor:

Dr. Robert Kane

Purpose:

The Purpose of this study was to determine
the effect of core strengthening on lower
leg functional stability in college football
players.

Method:

17 volunteer subjects were used for this
study. Subjects lower leg functional
stability was measured at two different
times: pretest and posttest. The tests used
to measure functional stability were the
Single-Leg Balance Excursion, Star
Excursion, Shark Skill and Lower Extremity
Functional Test. All subjects were assigned
to the groups: Pilate’s exercise or control
group. Subjects were trained for a period of
10 sessions two times per week for five
weeks. Once the final testing was completed
a repeated measures ANOVA was used to test
the hypotheses.

Conclusion:

Three of the researcher’s hypotheses
supported the suggestion that implementing
core strength into workout programs for
football players will increase lower leg
functional stability:(1) the Single-Leg
Balance Excursion, (2) a Shark Skill, and
(3) the Lower Extremity Functional Stability
Test.

